PAIRING MIDI (only one device at a time can be connected to a piano):
STEP 1:
 Make sure the piano is updated to the latest version (visit www.roland.com and search your
model, then choose “downloads”).
 Make sure the device you are using has the latest version of Piano Partner 2 through apple
STEP 2:
 Do NOT use the "MIDI + Paged Turning" setting, just use "MIDI" or "Page Turn", they run
smoother when run separately
 Note: Unless the piano is set to factory reset, the piano will remember this setting. If you do a
factory reset, you will have to adjust this setting before pairing.
STEP 3:
 Launch Piano Partner 2
 Go to the "settings" menu (the little gear, top right corner), and from the drop‐down menu and
touch "BLUETOOTH MIDI DEVICE"
 From the next list that appears, find the piano you want to pair with
 "Would you like to Pair with instrument selected" and answer "Pair"
 You should now be connected and you can confirm that on the lower left corner of the Piano
Partner 2's Home Screen, as it will say, "Connected to instrument"

PAIRING AUDIO:
STEP 1:



STEP 2:



Open your Settings on your handheld or tablet device
Open your Bluetooth on your handheld or tablet device
turn your Bluetooth on
On Piano: Press the Ambience and Brilliance buttons at the same time to access the piano's
Functions screen
Use the arrow buttons to the right of the screen on the piano to find page "4" of the Functions
screens
Press the "play/stop" button to enter a new screen
Press the "play/stop" button to start the pairing



STEP 3:
 On device, in your Bluetooth screen, wait to see the "instrument" then touch to pair (it should
show up under the lower section of screen "Other Devices"

ONCE PAIRED: As long as you haven't reset your phone or bought a new device, now
this instrument will show up on your devices Bluetooth screen under "My Devices" To make sure you're
device is connected to the instrument, you will just open the Bluetooth screen on your device and select
the instrument, then it will connect.
TROUBLE SHOOTING IF PROBLEMS CONNECTING:
 Forget device under Bluetooth screen on your handheld/tablet and try pairing process again
 Reboot your phone/tablet and try process again

